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Abstract
Af hte. economic and husiness gktbalizcrlion incubates v'ork .family issttes

increasingly important nat only in developed but qlso developing country. This

stud.v investigaled the moderating elfect of supervisor and family support betuveen

v;ork,famill; conflict (work to.farnily conflict and Jitmily to work conflict) and job
sutisfuction. (/sin5; a simltle rarulom sampling,, 127 emplot'ees u;orking in a
banking organization w,ere selet:ted and the relevanl dala v'ere garnered v'ith the

aid of self-administrated questionneire. Resuhs indicated that work to .fumil-v"

conflict and -farnily to work conJlict was significantly, negatively reltttecl to iob
satisfaction. Result further rev-eeled that the.famill; sztpport rnoderated lhe .family
lo work conflict and job satisfaction. Confi'ary to expeclation, supervisor support

did not morlerate the relationship between v-ork lomily conflict and job
satisJitction. Inplicalions .for research and practice, awl the limitations of the

pvesent study ctre dise:ussed.

Keywords: Famtly supporL famil",- l:o work conJlict, iob satiqfaction, supervisor

sup p o r t, w o rk t o.furnill: c:o nfl ict.

l. Introduction

The issue of work farnily conflict iras received a great attention of late. Both *'o* and

family domains are overriding aspects in the life of the people. Albeit hunan beings are

r,vell.nigh stuck to tarnily structne, they hinge on u,ork as it is the source ibr generating

incorne that would necessary for the family f'unctioning. In the contemporary world,

employees are perlbrming a multi-role in their day to day life (Livingston & Burley,

l99l ). As the dillicult lrove to a more equal distribution betu,een work and lamily roles

executicln, conflict betrveen these two roles has become a striking cc,ncer-n for the

organizations and individuals. Thc nrulti-roles pcrfbnned by individuals in society today

can become overwhelming and result in work family corilict. The issue of work family
conflict has been considered as a particular concenr fbr today's businesses (Grandey,

Cordeiro, & Crouter, 2005).
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The work fbmily conl'lict research typically lbcuses on the diflicullics employees have in
balancing their work and family responsibilities (Adams, King, & King, 1996). The
subject of how work/family balance can be achieved and enhanced has received
significant consideration f'rom acadernics, employers, workers, politicians and the media
(Hudson, 2005). The possible outcorres of work.*tarnily conflict can be classified into
physical outcomes (e.g. poor appetite, headache, stomach upset, fatigue), psychological
outcomes (e.g. depression, marital satisfaction and life satisfaction), behavioral outcomes
(e.g. heavy drinking, cigarette use, anger), and work related outcomes (e.g. iob
satisfaction, absenteeism. tardiness and poor rvork-related role perfonnance) (Greenhaus

& Beutell, 1985; Frone et al., 1997, Kossek & Ozeki, 1998). For example, individuals
w'ho report higher levels of work fhmily contlict also report lou,'er levels of general well*
being (Aryee,1992; Frone et a1.,1992; Thomas & Ganster, 1995), lower levels ofjob
satisfaction (Adams et a1., 1996; Jayaweera, 2005; Grandey et al., 2005; Jayaweera,

2007); higher levels of bumout (Burke, 1988), and more alcohol use and poorer health
(Frone et al., 1997) compared to individuals who reperrt lower levels of rvork family
conflict. Researchers haye also shoun that individuals who reporl nrore rvork farnily
conflict are more likely to have lou.er performance and leave the organization (e.g.,

Kossek & Ozeki, 1998) compared to their peers reporting less contlict. Therefore, it is
obvious that work family conflict plays as a deleterious factor against the success and

survival of'the organizati<lns. Thus, this study has become most crucial study to take

necessary steps to measure and balance the existing level ollrvork lhmily conllict, ard to
understand role of family support and supervisor support.

Work fhmily contlict and job satisfaction becomes an increasitrg irnportant concem for
organizationS when focusing on the issue of developing managers in the changing global

and regional scenario in Sri Lanka (Jayaweera, 2005). This study extends the previous

research by examining the unique eflects o[ work to family conflict and family to work
conflict onjob satisfaction bymoderating etlbct of supen,isor support and tamily suppofi.

In the present study, supervisor support and family suppofi were exatnined as a potential

moderatol of &e relationship berw-een r.r'ork family cohflict (work to farnily conflict and

family to rvork conflict) and job satisfaction. Empirical evidence suggests that supervisor

support and t'amily support moderatc the rrlationships between interrole conflict sfi:essors

and strain symptoms such that the stress-strain relationship is lower under conditions of
high versus low supervisor support (Aryee, Luk, Leung, & Lo, 1999} Clonsequently, the

objective of tle study rnas designed to examine moderators of perceived supervisor

support and farnily support on the relationship between u-ork farnily conflict and iob
satisfaction

2. Conceptualbackground

Greenhaus and Beutell (1985) detined rvork family conflict (WFC) as "a lorm of inter-
role contlict in which the role pressures from the work and family domains are mutually
incompatible in some respccts" (p.77). Lobel (1991) defined work family conflict as "a
condition that arises when participation in either role (work and non-wot*) is
incornpatible with participation in the other role" (p.509). In another w-ay, it has been

defined as "sirnu!-taneous occurrence of two (or more) sets of presiures such that
compliance with one would make more diffrcult compliance with tlre other" (Kahn et

a1.,1964, p.l9). Role theory proposes that organizations (e.g., work or fumily) may be

'l
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viewed as a rolesystem where the relationships betweeT. people axe maintailred by
expectations that have been developed by roles. According to role theory, rvor* role may
interfere with family role or family role may interfere rvith work role. In the contexl of
the interference between work and larrily, the tu/o competing demands are generated from
the 

"r'ork 
and family domains. These demands are called work and family demands. On

the basis of lhese demands, work {bmily conflict furms three types of conflict (Greenhaus,
& Beutell, 1985; Haines et a1.,2013; Allen er al.,2013).

Cheenhaus and Beutell (1985) distinguished three forrns of work family conflict time-
based conflict. strain-based conflict, and behavior-based conflict. All three fbrms are
formulated based on the role theory, r.r,hich conceptualizes conf'licts as reflecting
incompatible demands on th'e person, either rvithin a single role or between multiple roles
occupied by the individual (Carlson et al., 2000).

Time-based conflict occurs because "time spent on activities within one role generally
cannot be devoted to activities r.vithin another role" (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985). WorA
fbrnily conflict based on time occurs when responsibilities in one donrain are difficult to
fulfill, because of the time spcnt in the other domain. A second form of rvork lbmily
conflict is strain-based conflict. Skain-based conflict occurs when strain from one role
makes it diffreult to perform in another role. For example, anxiety and fatigue caused by
strain from one role will likely make it difficult to perform in another role. Strain-based
work family conflict is w'hen "roles are ihcompatible in the sense that the strain created
by one makes it difficult to comply with the demands of another" (Greenhaus & Buetell,
I985). The third type of work tarnily conflict defined by Greenhars and Buetall (1985) is
behavior-based canflict, in rvhich "specific patterns of in role belraviors may be
incompatible rvith expectations regarding behavior in another role". This is likely to occur
urhen one works in an environment where there are strict policies antl procedures
concerning how employees should behave like a very rigid oflce environment where
communication and behavior are dictated by policies and procedures. Behavior-based
conflict occurs rvlren the employee continues to display the same rrnyielding
communication pattems in the home with hisiher children and faurily members.

Generally, these fbrms of conflict lead to tr.vo directions of'rvork farnily contlict. They are
confined to work to family conflict and fhnily to work conflict. Work to family conflict
is used to describe conflict that is perceived to originate in the rvork domain and family
to r'vork contlict is used to describe conflict that is perceil,ed to originate in the family
domain. Many researchers asseft that both directions of work tamily conflict need to be
examined to fully understand xhe work farnily interface (e.g., Anafarta, 2010; Gutek et
al., 1991; Frone et a1., 1992: Carlson et al., 2000). Therefbre, the present study
conceptualized work to family conflict (WFC) and family to work conflict (FWC) as two
dillerent constructs.

A crucial model for the srudy of work farnily conflict (work to farnily conflict and family
to work conflict) has been derived by Carlson et al. (2000) and it represents entire
theoretical constructs (Liu, Kwan, Lee, & Hui, 2013;'Cor.vlishaw, Birch, Mclennan, &
Hayes, 2014). This is the six-dimensional model of conflict between work and fhmily. In
revieu'ing the work family conflict literature, Carlson and his colleagues ttrund that less
than half of the 25 studies conducted prior to 2000 distinguished between the two
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direstions of work farnily conflict. Three forms of conflict rvith two directions of conflict
resulted in a six-dimensional model ol'work hmily conllict.

Table I
Direction of Work thmily Conflict

Work interference with Jbrnily Family tuterJbrence with work

Tinrc

Strain

Behaviour

Time-based work intertbring
with farnily

Strain-based rvork interfering
with family

Behaviour-based work
interferin g u'ith fam ily

Time-bascd family ir.rterfering
with work

Strain-based family interfering
with w-ork

Behaviour-bascd fainily
interfering with rvork

Srntrce: Sk dimeisional model a{utork fanily co$lict adapted from Carlson et al. (}000).

l'amilv support and vlork suppart: !'amily support occurs when family members help

other lbmily members. For example, support might bc talking about work related

problems and /or family related matters. Therefore, the quality of one's relationship with
a spouse has been found to be related to uork family conflict. Burke (1988) found that

spousal support was negatively associated with fhmily to rvork conllict. Similarly,
Grzywacz and Marks (2000) found that a lot' level of spousal disagreement was

associated with less work to thmily conflict. Adarns et al. (1996) found that the eflects of
family support were dependent on the direction oftlre conflict. Specitically, low levels of
family support q,ere related to high levels of rvork to family conflict and high levels of
family support were related to lower levels of family to work conflict. Carlson and

Perrewe (1999) found that farnily support was negatively associated with rvork family

conflict. But in the recent researches, many researchers tried to find the moderator effect

of family suppofi on work family conllict and job satisfaction (e.g., Youngcourl,2005).

Some researchers did not found perceived family support moderate the relationships

betuaen work to family conflict and job satislhction, or between {'amily to work contlict
and job satisfaction.

Supervisor support from work has been found to be negatively associated u'ith work to
fbmily conflicl (Cadson & Perrew'e, 1999). These researchers argue that supervisor

support be viewed as an antecedent to perceived shessors and suggest that individuals
rvho acquire supenisor support systems at rvork perceive less rvork family conflict.
According to tlese results, ernployees who experience high levels ol'perceived social

support at the workplace frqm colleagues and supervisors will experience lower levels of
interference between work and family domains. Frone et al. (1997) in their study of
American employees fbund that work related suppoft (i.e. superv'isor support and co-

worker support) was a strain-based predictor oflwork farnily conflict. Their findings \r'ere

consistent with Adams et al. ( 1996), In other words, they found that employees with high
levels of support at rvork will experience less work to {hmily conflict and vice versa.

Sirnilar results wEre reported by Moen and Yu (2000).

The literature revieu'has proi'ided sufficient ideas to fonnulate the fbllorving hypotheses.

H r: Work to family conflict is negatively related to job satisfaction.

Hz: Family to work conflict is negatively related to job satisfaction.
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Hr: Supervisor support will moderate the relationship between rvork farnily conflict (w.ork
to fhmily conflict and thnily to work conflict) and job satisfaction.

Hq: Family support will moderate tlre relatioqship between u,ork fumily conflict (work to
family conflict and farnilyto work coniiictj and job satisfacrion.

3. Methods

3.I Participants and procedure:
Participants were selected from banking sector in Jaffha distr:ict. A sarnpling frame, all
employees, in the selected banks was created. using a random sampling, self-
administrated questionnaire to 150 employees was given. The number of potential
pafticipants (sample) fur tlie research was decided based on the total number of enrployees
available in each bank. The sample was consisted of 88 male (69.3yo) and 39 female
$a.7%) employees. Ages range frorn 20 to 58 with an average age of 35.45 years (sD
=11.39).

3.2 Instruments

Measttring tt;ork family conflict: Work lbmily conflict questionnaire was developed by
several researchers time to time (Burke, weir, & Duwors, 1979; pleck, Staines, & Lang,
1980; Bohen & viveros-Long, l98l; Kopelman, Greenhaus, & connolly, l9g3; wiley;
1987; stephens & sommer, 1996; Netemeyer, Boles, & McjVfunian, 1996: carlson et.ai.,
2000 ). To date, only one measure (C'arlson et al., 2000) has adfuessed thorough test of
multidirectional/ dimensional nature of work/fbmily conflict. Therefbre, in this study,
work lbmily conflict was measured using carlson et al.,s (2000) Ig itenrs scale
questionnaire. The scale consists of six subscales (3 iterls each), measuring time, strain,
and behaviour based conflict for both work to family conflict and family to work conflict.
Using a S-point Likert scale, participants were asked to indicate rhe exrenr to which they
agree or disagree n-ith each item. The responses range from t (strongly disagree) to 5
strongly agree. An example of an item from the time based work to tbmily conflict scale
was, "The time I must devote to rnyjob keeps me fi:om participating equally in household
responsibilities and activities" An example item from the time based farnily to rvork
conflict scale was, "The time I spend on family responsibilities often interfbres u.ith my
rvork responsibilities" [n the current study, the Cronbach alpha for work to family conflict
was 0.75 while alpha lor the fbmily to work conflict was .80.

Measuring .loh satisfactkle.' Job satisfaction was measured using five items originally
developed by Brayfield and Rothe (1951) called as Job Satisfaction lnventgry (JSf).
Despite the age of this lneasure, it has still been used widely in recent literature,
postgraduate dissertations ('e.g., wu & Short, 1996, Aryee et al., 1999). Further in 2006,
Lambert and his colleagues also used Job Satisfaction Inventory questionnaire to measure
job satisfaction in their survey oflwork fhmily conflict on correctional staff. There are live
questions rvere used to measure job satisfaction, one of them $ras reverse scored. Items
were scored on a S-point Likert scale ranging frory I (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). An exarnple is: "Myjob is like a hobby to me,'. In the cur.rent itudy, the cronbac6
alpha for job satisfaction was 0.75.

5
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Measuring supervisor support: Supervisor support was assessed using five itenrs,

originally developed by Eisenberger elt al. (2001). It examines how much an employee's
supervisor values the contribution of and cares about the rvell being of his or her
emplol'ees. Respondents reported on a s-point $bale, ranging frorn (1) strongly disagree
to (5) strongly agree. An exampie is: "My supervisor rcally cares about the ellects that
work demands have on my personal and f'amily litb." In the currenl study, the Cronbach
alpha for supervisor support rvas 0.75.

Measurtng t'ramil"r' supporl: F'amily support t\.as measured with a scale designed by
Baruch-Feldman et al. (2002) with four itsms. The Farnily Support Scale examines how
much an individual perceives suppofi frorn his or lier family. Respondents reported on a
S-point scale, ranging fronr (li strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. Sample items
include: "When something goes wrong at work, I can talk it over with my family". In the

currsnt study, the Cronbach alpha for tamily support was 0.75.

4. Results and discussion

Parlicipanls were asked to describe level of rvork to lhrnily conJlict. TIre reported mean
score of 2.92 (.9D:0.63), indicating that nioderate level o{'work to t-amily conflict. In the

case of family to work contlict, rnean response was 2.36 (SD:0.64), indicating lorv level
of family to rvork conflict. Participants were also asked a series olQuestions about level
of-job satisfaction. The mean response was 3.99 (51>0.67), indicating high level of
satisfaction Results indicated tlut state bank employees lv-ere satisfied rnore than private
bank employees (M4.47>,11L3.88). Mean value of perceived supervisor suppofi was

3.63 (,Sr:0.67), showing high level of superviscr srrpporl. Participants r.vere also reported
high level of family slrpport, yielding mean value of 3.97 {SD:0.71).

Relationship betrveen r.vork to farnily conflict and job satisfaction rvas found, negatively
correlated rvhich is signiticant at .01 significance level (r:-.33 p<0.01). lt indicated that
higher level of work to family conflict leads to lower level of job satisfbction. Itesult
indicated that farnily to work contlict was also significantly, negatively related (r :-.42
p<0.01) to job satisfaction. It implies that higler level of family to .vi'ork contlict result in
low level ofiob satisfaction.

Table 2
Regression result: Work lamily conflict rvith job satisfbction

Model Llnstandarclized
Coellltr ients

Stirnd;rrd ized
Coellicicnts t

Sttl. l:r'ror Ileta

S ig.

(lxrstant

wt FC

FT\('C

l1

-_it,

i..11

.05

.05

f!

-.i 5

.00

.01

.00

19.6 I *r
-2.49* +

Predictors: (L)onslant). WT'flC, F"ft{C, *p <.05; u* p. .01, R Square .22 f' : 16.97** 4 : ), l:4,
Dependenr I/ariahle : Job satisJitction

The regression for iob satisfaction is presented in Tal:le 2. Work to family conflict and
lbmily to work conflict produced negative significant result rvith bcta weights of -0.12
and -0.?0 respeclively. Significant negative relationship of u,ork to family conflict and
famiiy to work conilict and job satisfaction nas found (p < 0.01). Therefore, hypotheses

one a1ld two were supported. The association bet'*'een dependent and independent can be
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explained by coeflicient ol'detennination (R1. Value of coel'ficient of determination (R)
is .22 which implies that ?2 percent of observed variability in iob satisfaction can be
explained by work thmily conflict. The remaining 78 percent of variability is not
explained in this model. :a

Family support and supervisor support were tested as moderators of the relationship
between work family conflict and job satisfaction by using hierarchical regression
analysis. In this analysis, work family conflict {work to family conflict and family to r.vork
conflict) were entered as a block at the first step, and the family support and supervisor
support were entered in the second step. [n the next step, the Centering procedure rvas
used, suggested by Aiken, West and Reno (1991) for regression analysis using interaction
tenns (Martins et al., 2002). The work to family contlict x fanrily suppofl, work to fanrily
conflict x supen'isor support, family to xork conflict x family support and family to work
conf'lict x superr,'isor support interaction terms u,ere entered at the third step. Results are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3

Results of hierarchical regression

AR2 BetaStep dfAl-

Step I

Step 2

Step 3

WTFC

FTWC

Family support (FS)

Supervisor support (SS)

WTFC x FS

FTWC x FS

\!'TFC x SS

FTWC x SS

l6.97r** ?,124 0.46

0.5'7

0.22

10.171.** ) 11) 0.1 I

-.21 *x

-.35 *+*

-0.06

0.37**{.

-r.02

i .01**

0.61

-0.34

1.492 4,u8 0.60 0.03
*** 

P < 'Al **P 
''05

As shorvn in the table, results indicated that there was a significant R2 change value (.22;
F change : 16.97,p : .00) at step 1. In the second step, again there was a significant R2

change value (.ll; lichange: I0.l7,p:.00). However, in the third steps, R2 change
value was not statistically significant when the interaction term was entered (.03; F
change : 1.49, p : .21).The result suggest that the interaction betrveen work to farnily
conflict and family support, work to family conflict to supervisor support and farnily to
work conflict to supervisor support were not signilicant (p>.05). However, family to work
conflict x family support interaction was statistically, significant (1, : ,.05). Therefore,
farnily support does only play as moderator betw'een family to work conflict and job
satisfaction.

7
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Follow up procqdrrres reconlmended by Tabaclinick anrl Fidell (2007) \vere cmpioyed to
establish the furm of the interaction and its correspondence to the pattern predicted by the
present hypothesis. 'l'o aid in interpreting the results, a'graph tvas created rvith the
predicted rnean outcomes for lbur conditions.xThese conditions included lorv family
support 1 low tarnily to work conflict, lor.r.' family support / high farnily to rvork contlict,
high family support / lorv farnily to r.vork conflict, and high family support / high family
to work conllict. Based on a regression equation (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) using the
low or high conditions for family to rvork conflict and farnily support. it rvas possible to
derive a predicted score ofjob satisfaction for the four conditions. The predicted job
satisfaction scores {br the fbur conditions are presented in the graph in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Moderating ellbcts of family support

Figurc 1 shotvs thc results {br the interaction o1' r'noderator bctn,ccn larnil-,- to rlork
conflict and -joh satisfustion. As slrorvn in the figurc job satisiirction is lou' ulrcn the
lamily support is lorv but the auror:nt o1'lanril.v-'1o u'ork contlict is high. Horvever. rherr
thc l?rniily' suppot-t is high and the amorrnt ol lanrily to rvork conflict is providccl is also
high. the.iob satisfhction is slightl,v ncgalivc than lorv lcr. cl f'amily to rvork conllict at high
lcvel of'1hmil,v sLrpport. Finally, r.rhetr the tarnily support is lou.. L'mplovces ac:tually havc
Itrrrer ler c ls ol' sati>luclitirr.

1'herelbre. ltrnrily sltpporl appears to moderate the relationship srich that higher lerrels ol'
tirrnily suppofi are predictive of'a positive relationship betrvcen lamiiy to work contlict
and.job satisfiictiun, uhurcas relatively loucr levels o1'lirmill, support arc prcciictive ttf a

negatir'.e relationship hetu,een larrrill, trl *.oLk conflict anci .iob satisfaction. In sunr,
SLrpervisttr stlppor'l does trot appears to rroderate the relationship lretu'een lvork larrill,
con l'1 ict anr-1.j, rlr slt islhct iorr.

5. Conclusion

I{1'pothesis postulated thiit u'ork farnily conflict u'ould be negatively related to -job
satislaction. In support o1'tltis hypotlresis the result indicated that n,ork lamily contlict
rvas signillcantly. ncgatir,ely rclatcci to job satisfaction. It implicd that high lcve I of r.vork

fanrily conflict u.ill reducc cmplol,ss5' job satisfaction. Further, results suggested that
tamily supllort did motlcratc thc relationship bctrvccn farnily to rvork conllict and job
satisfitclion. In tlte currr-nt study, it u,'as also hypothesized that supert,isor suppon rvoulcl

n
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moderate relationship between work family conflict and job satisfaction. Supervisor
support did not moderate the relationship betrveen rvork {h:nily conflict and -iob
satisfaction. 

b
The finding from the present study may have usefrrl practical irnplication. Managers can
use relevant data to manage rvork family conflict and to avoid negative impact that rvork
fbmily conflict can have on their farnily, w'ork and society. The results indisate that the
nature of work to family and family to rvork conflict are difTerent in terms ol tlre

dimensions that are most important. lndicating that to minimize these types of conflict.
different types of mechanisms may be needed. Also stress is not experiences equally by
all. Conflict due to family roles may be negotiated at the workplace. This has important
implications for the slructuring ot-workplace policies. Current study will bring better new
alvareness of work family contlict, and gets involved more on flmily matter. Theretbre,
this research would be seminal and guide for any decision and research. Overall, this study
*'ould be need of the tine.

Though the present study provides number of insights into work family conflict and job
satisfaction, there rvere some lirnitatir:ns that have to be pointed out. As the research
design of this study was cross sectional one, it is impossible to inf'er a causal relationship.
Undertaking research at one period in time can only reflecl that period in time. A greater
focus on longitudinal research designs may give a better indication of work family conflict
and job satisfaction. Other important limitation of the study was that the time, strain and
behavioural factors were considered as determinants of work family conflict. Now a day,
increasing unemployment, living cost, marital distress, and parental stress have the more
influence on work family conflict. Future research should more carefully model and test
the interrelationships among the various aspects of conflict.
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